PRESS RELEASE
ErgotronHome™ Workspace™ Hub27 Named CES Innovations Award Honoree
Ergotron product named an honoree in the Computer Accessories category
St. Paul, MN, December 9, 2015—Ergotron, Inc., a leading manufacturer of ergonomic
display mount and sit-stand furniture solutions, today announced that the
ErgotronHome™ Workspace™ Hub27 has been named a CES 2016 Innovations Award
Honoree in the Computer Accessories category. The ErgotronHome retail brand
launched in September with a series of sit-stand and home-tech organization products.
The Workspace Hub27 is a slim cabinet that brings organization and charging
capabilities to cluttered areas within the home. A true space-saver, this organizer also
doubles as a wall-mounted standing desk, with a flip down adjustable-height work
surface for sorting mail, making notes or short bouts of computer use. When closed, the
unit, conceals and secures contents via a key-lock.
“This award recognition validates our fundamental goal in launching ErgotronHome – to
provide style-driven products that bring adjustability and healthier movement into
everyday activities. It also emphasizes the growing demand in the home tech space,
especially as the lines between work and home continue to overlap,” said David
Wardleworth, vice president, Ergotron’s Consumer Business Unit. “We are enthusiastic
about the future for the Workspace Hub, along with all our new retail products, as they
are specifically designed to complement any home work space and encourage users to
incorporate movement while working.”
Products entered in this CES program are judged by a preeminent panel if independent
industrial designers, independent engineers and members of the trade media and

reflect outstanding design and engineering in some of the most cutting edge tech
products and service coming to market.
The Workspace Hub27 will be displayed at CES 2016 at the Innovations Awards
Showcase, Sands Expo, Hall G, booth 83319, and OmniMount, Tech East, LVCC
Central Hall, booth 15126, January 7-9, in Las Vegas, NV, and will be featured on
CESweb.org/Innovations. To learn more about ErgotronHome products, visit
ErgotronHome.com or call 844.235.7234.
About ErgotronHome
ErgotronHome is a style-driven brand grown from the DNA of Ergotron, Inc., a
leading global manufacturer of digital display mounting, furniture and mobility
products. Leveraging Ergotron’s ergonomics expertise and 35 years of business
excellence, ErgotronHome is poised to bring world-class, purpose-built products
meeting everyday functional needs to the home.
About Ergotron
Ergotron, Inc. is a global manufacturer of leading digital display mounting, furniture,
and mobility products that have been improving the human interface with digital
displays for over 35 years. This history of innovation and passion for differentiation
is evidenced in over 70 patents and a growing portfolio of award winning brands—
OmniMount®, LearnFit™, StyleView®, TeachWell®, WorkFit™, Neo-Flex® and
ErgotronHome™—for computer monitors, notebooks, tablets, flat panel displays
and TVs. Ergotron's products incorporate patented CF lift and pivot motion
technology to achieve less effort and more ergonomic motion for a healthier and
more interactive user experience when viewing any digital display. Whether to
enhance computing wellness or entertainment excitement, improve workplace
productivity or create business process efficiencies, Ergotron's products are
positioning your digital world. Ergotron is headquartered in Saint Paul, Minnesota,
with sales efforts in Phoenix, Amersfoort, London, Tokyo, and Singapore. Ergotron
is a subsidiary of Nortek, Inc. (Nasdaq: NTK), a global, diversified company whose
many market-leading brands deliver broad capabilities and a wide array of
innovative, technology-driven products and solutions for lifestyle improvement at
home and at work. Please visit www.nortekinc.com for more information.
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